
Eagles Trip Farmville, 73-6;
Seadogs Tie Vanceboro, 13-13

By BOB BAUER

The Beaufort Seadafe were rob.
of a hard-earned victory at

Vanceboro Friday night. A coi>
fusion on downs by game officials
was directly responsible for Vance
boro's second touchdown that tied
the game, 13-13.
On the first series of downs af¬

ter the half. Beaufort had first
down and 10 on its own 15. Doug¬
las Piner gained 4 yards on the
first down, and on second and 6 i
he moved for 5 more. L

A 13-yard penalty against the
Seadogs for unnecessary roughness
moved the ball back to the 11-;
yard line. Vanceboro accepted the
penalty and Beaufort was entitled
to another second down.

A Piner ran the ball again, this
time to the l&yard line. This-
should have given the Seadogs a

third down and 7 yards to go for
a first down. Piner gained 2 more

yards on the next play, and the
officials signaled a first down for
Vanceboro on the Seadogs' 2f>
yard line..

Officials were Curtis Lancaster,
referee, Troy Pate, umpire, and
Sydney Caraway, linesman.

Beaufort Coach Hugh Gordon
.aught the error at once. Play by
play written accounts of the 'game
show the same thing as did a tape
recorded account.
The officials refused to admit

their mistake and gave Vanceboro
the ball. Four plays later the Red
Raiders scored and went ahead J
136. Beaufort came back strong ^
and tied the game at 13 al). but
was unable to muster another ^
scoring drive that would have won j.
the game.
The game was one of the most

exciting games played by Beau¬
fort all season. Intercepted passes,
fumbles, and long runs kept the
spectators on their feet for much
of the game.

Beaufort scored first on a 75-
yard drive. The Red Raiders punt¬
ed to the Beaufort 10-yard line.
Piner ran it back to the 25. A 25-
yard pass from Butch Hassell to
Larry Kirk was the big play in
the drive, topped off by a 10-yard
scoring dash by Kirk. j
The Red Raiders came back with f

a touchdown and went ahead 7-6 i
when Hill kicked the extra point. )
They went ahead 13-6 after the \
of%ials^gave thorn the ball on the ]
Beaufort 20.
The Seadogs tied the game in i

the final quarter with Piner going 1
over from the 1-yard line. He I

'scored the extra point on a run, t
and that was the ball game. i

Coach Gordon was quick to say 1

that Vanceboro had a fine ball *
club and played a good game. Alex
Copeland would have made the
difference on a couple of impor¬
tant plays if he had ben. in there,
the coach added. Alex was hurt
in the Camp Lejeune game. He is
cxpected to be ready for the Edea-
ton game Friday night.
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Perfect Weather i
\

Improves Catches ;
By ROB SIMPSON

Weekend weather was ideal.
Sunday's catches were an improve¬
ment over Saturday's for offshore
ishermen. Inshore fishermen had
'XceHent catches of spenish mack¬
erel and blues. Catches were irre¬
gular for inshore camps and piers,
>ut there were good crowds and
nany outstanding eatches. The
>cean piers had a fairly slow
weekend, with blues the major
fish.

Individually, lie tatches went
lik* this: aboard Blue Water,
McKinley Surles of Raleigh aad
hie party caught 6 albacore, 6
amberjaik and 3 kings. Gulf
Breeze aad Bunny carried a com¬
bined party from the GE Ap¬
pliance Co. in Charlotte; Bunay
had 62 dolphin, and Gulf Breeae
had 28 datphin, 2 kings and 2
amberjack. Lois Nancy, with W.
F. Wester and party frem Louis-
burg, had 11 kings, 16 albacore
and 5 ambe.'jack.

Harriet L and Mattie G carried
jarties from Hickory, with a catch
>f 20 albacore and 2 kings. Joy II
lad 10 albacore and 4 kings, one a

3-pounder, caught by Charles
leathers and party from Louis-
>urg.

Four of the Dolphin fleet car;
ried parties from Burlington In¬
dustries far a combined catch of
IS kings, 18 amberjack and 14
albacor*. Dolphin reported a

good catch of bottom fiah.250
pounds by Fred I.loydr and par¬
ty from Raleigh, and Sea Raven
had 17 amberjack in a catch
made by Eldon Andrews of Wil-
liamston.

Lots of spanish mackerel and
>lues were reported by inshore
ishermen on charter and private
>oats: Lualma had 53; Nancy Max
lad 40 mackerel; Edna had 63
>Iues, 11 mackerel, by Dr. Melvin
loot of Greeqeboro.
Th*o<Jnre ^wis's Sflvia bad 45

nacterfl; Johnny Styron's Sylvia
tad 50; the two had combined
>arties from Goldsboro. Private
>oats reporting good catches of
nackerei and blues: Hurricane
Soots, 31 on her first fishing trip;
Cottonwood, 80; Katz, 36.

Small boat fishermen out of
Sonny's Fishing Station on the
beach had good catches of mack¬
erel and blues; one of the best
was reported by E. L. Scott of
Kinston oa his boat Belinda, with
in fish, predominantly mack-

erel, some of them weighing as
much as 4 pounds.

At Jones Outboard Marina trout
made up most of the report; R.
G. Burnett, Garner, and Wes
Jones, fishing inshore of Shackle-
ford, had 20 grays. At B J. White's,
Robert Hurst and party from Dur-
ham, drift fishing with shiners!
and small mullet, caught 20 floun¬
der.

Bunch's reported that Mr.
Fields of Durham had filled two t
coolers with trout and blues (
while fishing from a skiff. At (
the Bridgeview Motel, guests j
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Whitaker
of Wafkertewn had a nice catch y
of gray trout and flounder made <
at night; trout weighed up to 3 a

pounds.

mom ana rop s nau varicu caicn- \

es over the weekend: Russell John )
son and party from Benson had c
300 spots, hogfish and croakers f
Skiff fishermen were getting most- a

ly hogfish, plus a trout or two to
each boat; all were biting on <¦

shrimp. o

At Fleming's, hogfish, spots and a
a few blues were caught, and an F
estimated total of 60 trout for v

Saturday and Sunday. W. C. Hum-|l
phreys of Kinston had 16 sheepft-
head and 11 black drum.

Botk the Carolina Queen and
the Ranto gave weekend jack
pets for big triggerfish; both
reported good snapper fishing,
but the current was running too
strong for the best in snapper
catches.

Ocean pier fishing was slow,
with blues biting best on fireball
Triple-Ess reported an average of
5 or 6 blues per catch, with a few
spots and pompano. At Thomp¬
son's, Sgt. Glenn Gottwald. Cherry-
Point, caught a 2^4 -pound flounder
and a Im pound black drum. Bill
Sharpe, Greensboro, fishing from
Sportsman Pier, had 5 speckled
trout and 3 blues.

At the yacht basin, Gregory
Poole and party from Raleigh,
fishing from Mr. Poole's boat
Cat, had some amberjack and a

45-pound cobia. Aboard Mary Z,
D. R. Atkinson and party from
Raleigh caught 29 albacore,
some amberjack and mackerel.

Children's Idea Good,
Ethics Bad in Fish Theft
Dallas (AP) Two 9-year-old

boys and their 14-year-old compan¬
ion were released by police after
they told officers they stole tropi¬
cal fiah from a school "because
we wanted to go in business with
tropical fish and make a 100 per
cent profit."
They were told their ideas on

the free enterprise system were

good, but their ethics were bad.

i)f HUB dKTMUVK

The Morehead Ctiy Eagles pul¬
ed a victory out of the fire at
Farmville Friday night, 13 6 Farm-
>ille scored early in the sccoad
lalf to lead 6-0 before the Eagle
jffense started clicking.
During the first half the Eagles

Jrove from their own 32 to the
Farmville 3-yard line but couldn't
^unch the baM across. With the
exception of that one drive, the
irst half was a battle of defenses.

Farmville Punts
Early in the second half Farm-

rille punted from mid-field to the
Sagle 10-yard stripe. On the first
?lay from scrimmage, James Guth-
ie fumbled the ball behind the
;oj1 line, and Irvin Allen of Farm-
.ille covered it for a touchdown.
Farmville's try for the extra point
vas no good, and they led, 6-0.

In the final period the Eagles
started a scoring drive on their
>wn 47-yard line. Gerald Jones and
Guthrie alternated and moved 53
.ards in 8 plays. Jones sprinted
iround left end for the final 12
'ards and the score. He ran the
¦xtra point to put the Eagles
head, 7 6.

Powers Kicks
Powers kicked off to the Farm-

illc 25-yard line, and the Eagle
ine held them to only one yard
m the first three downs. With
ourth and 9. a high center got
way from the Farmville punter.
By the time he got to the ball,

Sherman Salter was on top of him
in the 5 yard line. Jones scored
notiier touchdown on the next
.lay. His run for the extra point
^as no good, and the Eagles led
3-6.
Farmville look Ihe kick-off and

loved to the Game's 21 yard line
n an effort to tie the ball game.
*ime ran out, however, before
hey ooukl muster a scoring drive.
Coach Norman Clark said the

earn played the second half for
ift wife and new son. Craig Wayne.
First string guard Sherrill Nor-

lan was out of the game with an

njured hip. His injury is not ser¬

ous and Coach Clark says he will
>e ready for next week's game
gainst Jones Central.
The line up for the Eagles on

ffense: ends, Lynwood Swinson
nd Grover Smithwick: tackles,
'harles Wells and Fred Oglesby;
uards, Tommy Hall and Ivey Wil¬
is; center, Gordon Patrick; quar-
orbaclf, John Glancy; halfbacks.
>erald Jones and James Guthrie,
nd fullback Richard Powers.
Defensive line up: ends, Swinson
nd Sherman Salter; tackles. Wells
nd Oglesby; guards, Towers and
Villis; line backers. Patrick, Jones,
nd Guthrie; halfbacks, Jimmy
.awrence and Craig Willis.

Michigan State will meet Indi-
na, Purdue, Wisconsin and Kan-
as State in home football games
ext fall.
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Queen Street Trounces
Edenton for 19-0 Win

Agent Comments
OrStale Fair

Everything's hustling at the Stat*
Fair grounds in Raleigh these days
The hig fair will be held Oct 16
through 20. If 'he weatherman is
kind, all types of records stand a

good chance of being smashed.
Dr. J. S Dorton. State Fair man

ager, and Robert W Shoffner, as¬
sistant director of the Agricultural
Extension Service at State College,
who is assistant State Fair man¬

ager, agree that, "With fair wea¬
ther nothing should stand in the
way of the 1956 State Fair being
the most outstanding in the 103-
year history of the event."

R. M. Williams, county farm
agent, urges all possible coopera¬
tion on the part of local residents
"to hefp build the State Fair into
one of the nation's truly great
agricultural industrial expositions."
He especially urged full participa*
tion by exhibitors, calling attention
to the more than $65,000 in cash
premiums being offered this year.

State Fair closing dates are as

follows:
F,ivestock (beef, dairy, and dual

purpose cattle swine, sheep and
ponieO. Sept 28. at 6 n m.

Poultry, pigeons and rabbits
(live poultry and pigeons), Oct. 8.
at 6 n.m. Eggs, dressed turkeys.
Oct. 10. at 6 p.m.

Vegetables, fruits r»nd nuts, all
field crops, and the Women's IV-
partment. Oct 13. at fi p m

Flaming Paraffin Burns
Mrs. Floyd Chadwick

Mrs. Floyd Chadwick. Morehead
City, was recoverine in the More
head City Hospital yesterday from
burns she received Saturday nicht.

Mrs. Chadwick was makine jelly
in her kitchen when paraffin on
the stove caught fire. She carried
the paraffin to the sink and ran
cold wafer on it to nut out the
flames. The water simply spread
the flaming naraffin and Mrs.
Chadwick was burned on her arms
and hands and one side of her face.
Although the burns arc painful,

thye are not expected to leave

scars.

The average ISO-pound adult
eats about 1,531 pounds of food a

year.

» Bateman Jones passed for three
touchdowns at Edenton Friday to
give the Queen Street Knights a
19-0 vietory over the home team.
Joe Pasteur was on the receiving,
end of two of the scoring tosses,
and Henry Piekett caught the
other one.

Coach "Shad" Barrow was
pleased with the team's showing
He praised Bateman Jones for his
fine passing and handling the ball
from the quarterback slot.

Pickett and Pasteur also played
outstanding ball, he said. The de¬
fensive team made a fine showing
as they held a strong Edenton
team scoreless.
The Knights gained 74 yards

rushing and- 132 by passing. They
attempted 13 passes and completed
9, including the 3 touchdown pas¬
ses by quarterback Bateman Jones.

Edenton gained 168 yards, all by
rushing. They attempted 5 passes
but completed none. They picked
up 7 first downs to 10 by Queen
Street.
aiarung intensive une-up iot iiu*

Knights follows: ends, Joe Pasteur
and Henry Pickett; tackles. Robert
Simmons and Fernie Hyman;
guards. Tom McClain and Andrew
Johnson: center, Frederick Chad-
wick; quarterback. Bateman Jones:
halfbacks, Frank Hazel and James
Nolen; fullback, James Hardesty.

Defensive line up: ends, Anthony
Dudley and Gene Nolen; tackles.
William Hardesty and Jesse Oden;
guards, Julius Stanley and Gilbert
Petteway; line backers. Tyrone
Ellison, Bradford Jones, and Jame9
Nolen; halfbacks, Bateman Jones
ind Frank Hate!.
The Knights' next game is

i gainst Tarboro. Saturday, Oct. 6.
it Beaufort. Coach Barrow says
[hat he doesn't have a scouting re-

port on Tarboro yet. Queen Street
iidn't play them last year. Queen
Street fans can be sure of a good
game, he promised.
On the way to the Edenton game

three of the six cars carrying play-
?rs rammed into each other. Only
:>ne of the three cars was able to
proceed. No one was hurt. The
players doubled up in the other
Four cars and all went on to Eden¬
ton. The accident occurred at
Vanceboro.

Wanv Pheasants
St. Paul. Minn. (AP) Pheasant

hunters bagged 1.090.349 birds in
Minnesota lsat year compared with
359.337 in 1954. according to state
{ame and fish department esti¬
mates.

Gerald Jones
Paves Victory
Gerald Jones led tiu- Noieltrad

City Eagles lo a 13-6 victory over
1 Faraiville Friday nigfrt. He scored

all L3 point*. carried the ball 26
Umes far 119 yard*, tferevs a 24-
yard pass to end Lynwood Swin*
son, and did all the punting for
the visiting Eagles.
Jama* Guthrie carried the ball

14 limes and picked up 95 yards
for an average of 6.8 yards per
try. Fullback Richard Powers car¬
ried three times and gained 7
yards. John Clancy threw lour
passes from the quarterback slot

1 and completed one to Powers be-
hind the line of scrimmage.

In the tost down department.
I Morehead City had a slight edge. 6

to 5 for Farmville The Eagles
rushed for 220 yards, while the
Farmville team picked up 77 yards

ion the ground Farmville com-
I pleted S passes for 16 yards; the'

> Bugles completed 2 for 23 yards.

I Herbert K^IJy. Mansfield, won
I the grand priie. a clock radio, at

the formal opening of the Mans-
fieUI Builders Supply Co. Friday.

Lockjaw Victim Recovers
A# Morefnarf Hospital

Mrs. Joan Stewart, Pollack
.Kreet. bniiM. v*o out bar Iff
on a buttle and contracted lark-
jaw, is recovering satisfactorily in
tile Morehead City Hospital.

According to Me health depart¬
ment, the woman was seriously ill.
Persons can be hnimmiied against
tetanus (lockjaw). Two shots are
administered- a month apart.

Dr. Luther Falefcer, county
health officer, soya it would be
advisable for all persons to get
the shots. They may be obtained
from private doctors or at the
health department

Boyne City Residents
Vote for Under-Dog
Boyne City, Mich. <AP).Back

in 1952 because he wanted some
opposition for mayor, Harry Tomp¬
kins circulated a petition to (puili-
fy Sam Arbuckle as a candidate.
Arbuckle won -that time and three
times since.
Then in the latest election,

Tompkins, who hadn't qualified as
a candidate, announced he was run¬

ning as a write-in candidate to
insure a contest.
Tompkins won with 280 write-

ins to 170 regular ballots for Ar-
buckle.
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TH2S IS WHERE TOMORROW STARTS

Anew"inner car"gives you
aNEW KIND ofFORD
for 1957 ! Coming October 3rdU

On Wednesday, October 3rd, Ford Dealers throughout ,

the United States will unveil . new kind of automobile!

Cars are involved in every American's life. News of a new kind
of car is the biggest kind of news to millions of Americans.
The Big New Kind of Ford is that kind of news . .

a car totally new in design from crest to trunk lock.
This completely new automotive package will sell at
the traditionally low Ford prices.
This makes possible a new high standard of such konest-to-
goodness value that it actually increases the purchasing power
of your automobile dollar.
When you see it, other cars will look out of date, because . . .

This is Where Tomorrow Starts . . . with a Big New Kind of Ford!

The New Kind of Ford it the Mlest. mo»t
eloquent expression ol Ford's special per-
«ma l.ty.the vouthlul grat e, the whiplash
action.and tne reputation lor durability
known wherever there's a rraut.

lb all this we have added true elegance
.a kind of elegante never Ix-lore seen in
the low-price held, lo make a car truly
elegant, you must start deep dowu inside.

The New Inner Ford
The Ihner Ford.th* car you ran not see.

* is* a very remarkable structure. Its frame
is acteally a cradle. Side membern extend
aleio^t the full body width; they serve not

enly as supporting membet* bet as con¬
cealed side bumpers of immense strength.

The New For*My
Tht new Ford body is a triumph of engi¬
neering in steel. The doers tlose with the
tolicf Reality of a bank vault. Even the
door-lock brut ton has been moved up
front.e*ier for you to reach, hut out of
*echH+ens reach.
AH these Ifatures were engineered to

fiee pi a lolid new kind of comfort.

Tho Now Ford Ride
The New Kind of Ford dts sis people«
bo other low-priced car has evar sat thaea

.six elbows wide in each scat, with deep

.pace around each one of six knees. And
«We a4l thai space, there's hat room to

spare for all six passengers.
The MK>7 Ford ride* low, solid, with a

firm, deep road-holding feel. Yet it's a

light-hearted, flight-hear ted ride. this car
is responsive, ni nihil', agile, with a proud
easy movement.

Th« N«w Ford Choki
Ford offers not only one, hut two sfres of
can . . . each on its own extended wl»cel>
base . . each with its own hody shell . . .

each with its own styling.
Firxl, the two Fairlane Series on a 1 I fl¬

inch wheelbsse. The Fairlane .r)00's coin#
in 5 body types, a four door sedan, a two-
door sedan, a two and four-door Victoria
with no tenter pillars, and a convertible
coupe. The same body type* (except for
the convertible) are available in the Fair-
lane Series.
Second, two CmtOA Series mounted on

the I Iff inch wheelbase chassis, fn the
Custom 300"Series, 4 four-door and a two-
door sedan are distinguished from the
Ciatna models by more luxurious in*-

riors and elal>orate trim. The Custom
Series also includes a Business Sedan.

Beyond all these, you also have your
choice of five Station Wagons. the famous
gl .mour < ruisers tliat are the champions
in this fieldl

Tho Naw Ford Look
That low. low cradle-span frame means a

low. low car. I he Pairlane 5Wis only four
feet eight inches from road to roof! The
Cu»toiu is just over four feci nine inches!
The new Ford b not only low.but long,

Ford gives you more than 17 feet of ele¬
gant length in the Fairlane Series, a shade
less in the Custom. It's a nice Wind of fun
just to look at it. It's high-priced in every
way exrepl price.

Tho Now Ford Performance
You can have up to 245 wonderful Thun-
derbird horsepower in any Ford model.
There's a moderate.and really moderate
.extra tharge for this engine of SI2
cuhk inches with its 4 barrel carburetor.

For "Si*" lovers, wt'ae got the 144 hp
Mileage Maker Six. Whether you choose
Six or V-8, the going is greatl

Horo it whore
your own tomorrow starts

It slnrit at your Ford Dealer's showroom!
The can will be there oa Wednesday,

October 3.
These are the beat Fords ofow live*

They are the first symbols out of Detroit
of the new automotive age that is begin¬
ning for you.

ThU it where tomorrow starts.at your
Ford Dealer's.
This U when fomr tomorrow timrU
October 3rd.

Coma in u4 m*H to tk< B(( Nwy Kind rf F.dl

Your Local Ford Dealer
Pmr* M*> Bar «*


